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ELECTRICAL .ENGINEERING

.t

Full Marks: 200

The figures in the margln indicqte full inarks
for the questions

rtrlsu)er ang ten questions.-
1. (a) State and prove maximum power transfer

: ,;.,tl1€otrem for dc .circuits.

' :''161'''"'Whether" maiimum po#er transfer
theorem can be applied to AC circuits ?

Then what is the condition to be
. fulfilled ? What happens to load voltage
if maximum. power transfer theorem is

.:'^.?-,^
aPphed lor Power transler /

Cotttd'.
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(c) For the cir.c-uit', showR, in"'fig''L,'',find

curr€nt i* using- superposition theorem'

=24
Vs=4V

fiE;1 z+5+8-24

?

2. (9,)

(b)

(c)

Discu:Ss ,what raii"i'..p6-4nt "by' 'ev:en

$yqunetr.T, ,o.dd sJmmetry and'half wave-

sy-mmetry: as'applied'to f'orlrier series of
Wav,e-fO,1m- "' , " ',,"

Obtain the Four,ier: serieslof the output
wav€ obtained from a half wrave rectifier'

write a note on auto_transfor;;; 
++=2O

State and, prove Thevenin's theorem'

.W,hat is, rneant by source, . transforqration

.te,c,hni.que ? : .

I
i

3. (a)

(b)
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i' ir it-t thc: ci-t i.J-e il i ,LhrOUgh Rr iri the
ci;-cuir shown in Jtg,2 using Thevenin,stheorem. 7+5+g=2g

?

(a)4. I
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llPj"tt:,,*I.t, 1.: meant by,,'Netryork

:Tl:rr:'. Desiribe Foster,Il .,iirethod 
tci,i

acnleve .rt.- :', .'- .: r .i, ,,,., f.j,

(ii



(c) Distinguislr betwc-:cn ncir,.iori< analysis
and network synthesis. g+13+4=2g

(a) Write down Maxwell,s equations in their
general integral form. Derive the

- corresponding equations for fields varying
harrnonically with time.

, (b) Define a plane wave. State lhe conditions
i'' ' that it should satisfu.

r

'Find ,the velocity of a plane wave in a
loss-iless mediu,m having a relative
'perrnjittivity of 5 and relative permeability
of u{ity.

I

,,Write the prop*grties, of positive real
functions,. Testi,.whether :,the following

; r€al lunction or

1O+5+5=20,*
,t!

I

t are the poOp..tiuu of LC irnmittance
nction ?

t is:.Rou ama5rr,? FIow it is.
sed to test:a for its Hurwitz

re? 9+5+6=2O
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7. (a) Draw the block diagram of a general
purpose CRO and explain the functions
of the following controls

(t) Intensity

(iil Focus

(iii) Synchroniz,fltion.

(b) Explain the advantages of electionic
voltmeters over conventional voltmeters
as regards

0 detection of low level signals

(iL) power consumption

(iir) loading effect

(iu) frequency range.

How a millivoltmeter may be converted
into an ammeter ? 8+g+4=26

Explain the circuit of a Coipitt oscillator
for production of radio frequencies.

Compare its operation with that of a
Hartiey-Osciilator.

Describe in details the circuit and
working of a stable multivibrator,

B+4+3=26
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(b)
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9" (a) What is the basic prinpiple of a dc
, generator ? Write the necessary

conditions for voltage build-up in a dc

shunt generator.

(b) Describe n-ow open circuit characteristic
of a dc shunt generator is drawn bY

performing experiment in a laboratory'

(c) What is meant by critical resistance as

referred to a dc shunt generator ?
8+$+4=29

1S" {a) What are the tzuo tests to determine the
losses and parameters of a transformer ?

{bl State and prove the conditions under
which a transformer operates at its
maximum efficiencY'

(c) A 1 100 I 230 Volt 15 kVA' L-Ph

determine

(t) the kVA load for maximum eff,rciency

(u) efficiency curve from 25oh to L25o/o

of full load at a p'f'of O'8 lagging'
4+$+g=29

11. {a) Describe how Schering bridge can be

r.esed to measure capacitance and power

factor of a caPacitcir'

?
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What are the advantages and

disadvantages of Anderson's bridge ?

Estimate the inductance of a solenoid of

25OO turns wound uniformly over a
Iength of O'5 m'etrE on a cylindrical paper

tube 4.cm in diameter. The medium is

air. 8+4+8=20

A 550Y, 55kVA, I-P?nse alternator has

an effective resistance of O'2 ohm' A field

current of 10A produces an armature

current of 2OOA. on short circuit and an

emf of 45OV on open circuit'

Calculate :

(t) The sYnchroRous imPedance

W full load regulation with Power

factor 0'8 lagging'

(b) What is a damPer rn'inding ?

Describe a speed control method for an

induction motor {3-ptwsel. 8+{+3=29
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(b)

(c) 'r

12. (a)
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13. {a) Determine Zpasarteters
in fig.a

of the network

?

I
I

!

(b)

(c)

14. "{a)

Find also [Y].

What is meant by reciprocity and
symmetry of two port networks ?

8+8+4=20
Expiain the process of hole formation in
a semiconductor. Define the terms
(i) doping
(ii) doping agent
(iit) donor

.Explain V-I characteristic of a p-N
junction diode.

(b)

ABP/CCM_23 /Xrv
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What is a Zener diode ? Mention one
important use of Zener diode.

8+7+5=2O

15-. Write short notes on dtry four of the following :

' (r) Wave-shaping circuit.

, (Lt) Parallel operatiori of 3-ph alternator

, (iii) Reactive power measurement by a
wattmeter

Photo diode, and tunnel diode

Compensaflon "theorem

Traction motors. 5 x4=2A
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